
#VIAJIYU



YOU
ARE A
#TRAILBLAZER



"Let us not follow where the path may lead.  
 Let us go instead where there is no path, 
 And leave a trail."

   
– Japanese proverb



BLAZE A TRAIL IN SHOES DESIGNED BY YOU...



“We are not a shoe company. 
 We are a movement of trailblazing women, who defy labels.”

– The VIAJIYU founder



MEET VIAJIYU
VIA (vee-uh) is Italian for “ROAD”. 
JIYU (zhoo) is the Japanese word for “FREEDOM”. 
VIA + JIYU (vee-uh-zhoo) = “THE FREEDOM ROAD”.

It refers to the road less traveled by today’s women.
A road where women blaze new trails everyday, 
making their own unique choices.
This road may or may not involve marriage and children. 
But, will certainly lead to adventure, travel and creation.

AND, TO BLAZE TRAILS,
WE NEED ONE FABULOUS PAIR OF FLAT SHOES.

VIAJIYU
MADE IN ITALY



MIRELLA,
VIA TUSCANY

Trailblazing women, who defy labels, 
are at the heart of all things VIAJIYU. 
Even our factory was co-founded by a 
woman. She opened the factory with 
her husband shortly a�er she married.   
Mirella kept her family name and it 
was her name, not her husband’s, for 
which the factory was named. Her two 
children (Laura, pictured right) continue   
the family business. At 70+, Mirella still 
works in the factory and lives upstairs 
with her husband. He mostly, hunts and 
cooks, while she still supervises the 15+ 
women who sew the shoe uppers by hand.



#MADE IN 
ITALY
#MADE TO
ORDER



“Made in Italy manufacturing rely on the expertise of true artisan masters,
 who turn out handmade products that are, nowadays, the real luxury.” 

– Vogue, July 2012



“In this day and age, if you can buy anything, anywhere, anytime,
  where is the thrill of discovery, of buying something 
  one-of-a-kind, something made-to-order?”

– The VIAJIYU founder



WHY VIAJIYU?
BESPOKE. LUXURY. ITALIAN CRAFTSMANSHIP.

We are a new species of luxury brand created for a new 
species of women. A new species of women who defy labels. 
A new species of women who appreciate luxury cra�smanship, 
but dare to be different. The VIAJIYU  woman seeks some-
thing original, something su misura (made to order), since she 
can shop 24 hours a day, anywhere in the world. At VIAJIYU, 
we give women access to the same craftsmen, the same 
tanneries as the world’s most sought after luxury brands. 
So, they can design their perfect, one-of-a-kind-shoes.



#FEMINIST
#FEMINIST 
#FEMINIST 
#FEMINIST

#FEMINIST



“I’ve taken my heels off, 
 as a feminist statement really.” 

– Emma Thompson, 
Academy award-winning actress



CELEBRATE WOMEN. 
AND, DON’T BE AFRAID TO BE A FEMINIST. 
FEMINISM MATTERS NOW MORE THAN EVER.



“I started VIAJIYU because I wanted to connect women
 around the globe through their love of shoes. 
 And, start a conversation about
 what modern feminism means today.”

– The VIAJIYU founder



WE ARE A MOVEMENT
OF TRAILBLAZING WOMEN
At VIAJIYU, we want to create a company for women, by 
women. And, connect trailblazing women through their love 
of Italy and their love of shoes. There are many definitions 
of what it means to be a woman today. We want to start a 
conversation with women about women. We all fight over 
what the label “feminist” means. To VIAJIYU, feminism is 
about empowerment. Let’s empower women to wear fabulous 
flat shoes. Let’s empower women to design their own shoes. 
Let’s tell the stories of trailblazing women, so the world 
knows who they are.



VIA CHINA

Did you know there are more self-made female 
millionaires in China than in any other coun-
try? And, more Chinese women in the board-
room than in the USA? But, even in China, trail-
blazing women can be criticized for going against 
traditions. Sheng nu (剩女) is a beli¢ling label that 
means “le�over women.” It was used in state-spon-
sored  public service announcements (PSAs) to 
campaign against women in their late 20s and beyond, 
who remain child free and unmarried. Ironic, since 
China’s enviable advancements on the world stage, 
they say, is a direct result of women’s economic 
empowerment. Sometimes it’s difficult to have 
direct conversations about controversial issues 
in China. By empowering trailblazing women in 
China  to design their own shoes, and connect them 
with other trailblazing women around the globe, 
we can start a conversation. And, re+imagine how 
feminists support one another on the global stage.



SAVE A
DYING
#TRADITION



“The tradition of Italian shoemaking is vanishing. 
 So, we must save it.”

– The VIAJIYU founder



FATTO IN ITALIA. FATTO SU MISURA.
MADE IN ITALY. MADE TO ORDER.



HANDCRAFTED IS
THE ULTIMATE LUXURY.
HANDCRAFTED IN ITALY IS 
THE ULTIMATE CRAFTSMANSHIP.

Fa¢o in Italia. Fa¢o su misura. This is our ethos: Made in 
Italy. Made to order. VIAJIYU shoes are handcra�ed, not 
mass-produced. We value timeless traditions over trends. 
VIAJIYU connects you with the world’s best and most 
elusive shoemaker: the calzolaio, the Italian shoemaker. 
So, you can co-create your perfect, one-of-a-kind shoe with 
an artisan guided by centuries of experience. Our shoes 
honor the calzolaio’s - the Italian shoemaker's –principles of 
superior artistry, passion, culture and tradition.



#HERITAGE



BALLET FLATS
ORIGINATE IN ITALY, NOT FRANCE.

Our factory creates flats for the world’s most sought a�er 
luxury brands from London to Milan. Artisans of Tuscany 
are known to create the world’s most superior quality shoes, 
handbags and textiles. For the calzolaio, the Italian shoemaker, 
shoe making is more a passionate pursuit than an occupation. 
It is a ritual of hundreds of stitches. It is a ritual of hundreds 
of tasks, guided by generations of experience. Italian shoe 
making is not learned, but mastered by centuries of practice. 
Like VIAJIYU, our factory’s calzolai create women’s flats only. 
No high heels. It is one of the only Italian factories of its kind. 



#FLORENCE



FOLLOWING
FERRAGAMO
IN THE HEART OF FLORENCE
Our first flagship boutique opened in September 2013 in the 
heart of Florence. The address is 45R Borgo SS Apostoli at 
Piazza Santa Trinita between Ferragamo and Sergio Rossi.
We feel honored and inspired to be nestled between two 
of the world’s shoe prodigies. What is so special about the 
location is that we rent from the Ferragamo family and are 
in the same building as Ferragamo’s headquarters. Salvatore 
Ferragamo was arguably the greatest Italian shoemaker in 
history. And, his wife, Wanda, is definitely a trailblazer – a 
true VIAJIYU woman. We have great admiration for the 
brand and the family. So, it’s magic to roll open the store gate 
in the shadow of an Italian legend every day.



#MAKEIT
HAPPEN



THE STORE
WITH NO DOOR
The VIAJIYU woman is a fearless female. And, many of the 
women who wear our shoes have started their own businesses 
or lead some of the world’s largest companies. Every female 
entrepreneur knows creating a family business - like creating a 
family - is no small feat. Every day comes with serious surprises 
and silver linings. The first year at VIAJIYU has been no exception.
At VIAJIYU we try not to let daily setbacks stand in our way 
of blazing new trails. Opening our first store in Florence was 
tough, but we tried to “keep walking” no ma¢er what. For the 
first 88 days, we were known in the neighborhood as “the store 
with no door.” When the young Italian contractor mislaid the 
store floor and removed our original door, it could not be re-
paired. But, that didn’t keep us from implementing an “open 
door policy”.



#NOHIGH
HEELS



“Literally, these [heels] slow you down."

– Kristen Stewart, actress



“I’m a high heels girl at heart. In my 20s, I didn’t own
 a pair of flat shoes. I still love high heels, but I never
 go anywhere without a pair of flat shoes in my bag.
 You never know where the day will go.”

– The VIAJIYU founder



HAPPY FEET
Health and beauty editors know that happy feet make happy,
healthy women.  And at VIAJIYU, we care about comfort.
Our bestselling flat – the Portofino – has a hidden 2 cm wedge, 
so you don’t have to worry about back pain from walking too 
long in “too flat” shoes. A famous U.K. journalist and bestselling 
author discovered our store the first week we opened and 
here’s what she had to say about VIAJIYU...

“Meet the new Tamara Mellon: Jo stumbled on the most 
fabulous shoe concept e-v-e-r.  (Trust us:  we know our shoes.)… 
Remember the first time you read ‘VIAJIYU’, because one day 
it’s going to be like the first time you read the name Jimmy Choo. 
What sets this concept apart is first of all the Comfort  factor 
– the VIAJIYU founder tried literally every brand’s flats before 
se¢ling on her seriously foot-friendly designs.” 

Source: BeautyBible.com



VIAJIYU
#MANIFESTO





Extraordinary shoes take you extraordinary places.
Where will your VIAJIYU shoes take you?



VIAJIYU OFFICES

ITALY
VIAJIYU Srl
No. 45R, Borgo SS Apostoli 
50123 Florence, Italy
+39 345 015 0504
florence@VIAJIYU.com

CHINA
VIAJIYU Trading (Shanghai) LTD CO
No. 872 Panyu Lu, 2nd Floor 
200052 Shanghai, China
+86 131 2753 6960
info@VIAJIYU.com

USA
VIAJIYU LLC
11910 Streamside Drive
Loveland, OH 45140
+1 888 428 6020
info@VIAJIYU.com

AUSTRALIA
VIAJIYU Pty Ltd
4/84 Campbell Parade
Bondi Beach 2026, NSW
+61 2 8607 8420
info@VIAJIYU.com

VIAJIYU BOUTIQUES

Boutique Firenze
No. 45R, Borgo SS Apostoli
@ Via dei Tornabuoni & Piazza Santa Trinita
50123 Florence, Italy
+39 055 290 380

Boutique Online

www.VIAJIYU.com



"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I, 
 I took the one less traveled by,
 And that has made all the difference."

– Robert Frost, 
American poet




